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Gm, Avi, I bs 238-AvBb/2023|The police Act, 1861 (Act No. V of 

1861) Gi Section 12 G cÖ`Ë ÿgZve‡j gnv-cywjk cwi`k©K, miKv‡ii Aby‡gv`bµ‡g, 
Police Dress Rules, 2004 Gi wbgœiƒc AwaKZi ms‡kvab Kwi‡jb, h_v : 

Dcwi-D³ Rules Gi rule 6 Gi clause (3) Gi cwie‡Z© wbgœiƒc clause (3) cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, 
h_v: 

"(3) Uniform for Women Police:The Uniform for women police shall be 

as follows 

(a) District Police: The trousers to be made of dark-blue TC drill cloth 

with half shirt of deep grey TC (Plain Fabrics) cloth with 4 pockets on the 

front side. Dark-blue saree may be worn with deep grey blouse. In 

addition, the women police willing to wear head cover or working at 

traffic unit may put on full sleeve shirt or blouse throughout the year. 

 Provided that the police, during pregnancy, may wear plain clothes with 

the prior approval of the concerned head of unit. 
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(b) Metropolitan Police: The trousers to be made of dark-blue TC drill cloth 

with half bush shirt of light olive colour with 4 pockets on the front side. 

Dark-blue saree may be worn with light olive blouse. In addition, the 

women police willing to wear head cover or working at traffic unit may 

put on full sleeve shirt or blouse throughout the year. 

 Provided that the police, during pregnancy, may wear plain clothes with 

the prior approval of the concerned head of unit. 

(c) Head Dress:Side cap of dark-blue with yellow piping and authorized 

cap badges shall be worn as mentioned in rule 3(1) and rule 4(1); 

(d) Head Cover: 

(i) Head Cover shall be authorized dark-blue; 

(ii) For the Rapid Action Battalion, head cover shall be authorized black; 

(iii) Head cover with the ceremonial dress shall be of the authorized 

colour; 

(iv) Head cover shall be tucked inside the collar of the uniform shirt or 

blouse or ceremonial dress and it shall not cover the name plate, 

ribbon and rank badge; and 

(v) The women police wearing head cover shall put on the authorized cap 

of the respective working unit as and when required. 

 Provided that the police willing to wear head cover shall take prior 

approval of the concerned head of unit. 

(e) Belt: Web belt black coloured Vel-Cro system without eyelets for 

subordinate police and as mentioned in rule 3(3). 

(f) Boots: Boot DMS with 9 eyelets and Pump shoe as per regulation 

pattern and as mentioned in rule 3(12); 

(g) Shoes: Black Oxford style, plain toe with 5 eyelets used with black 

socks to be worn by all officers of and above the rank of Inspector of 

Police and Canvas shoes as mentioned in rule 3(14)." 
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